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Executive Summary 
 
Based on preliminary evaluation results and peer review of the schema, a second iteration of the 
Leaning Path Specification has evolved (ID7.12). Its applicability and benefits are currently 
demonstrated by the development of a Learning Path Editor, which allows authors to create learning 
paths that are structured according to the learning path specification. These learning paths are used by 
the PDP Planning tool for presenting lifelong learners with a personal development plan that they can 
further edit toward their needs.  
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1 Learning Path Editor  
 
The Learning Path Editor is the tool that is being developed within the TENCompetence project to 
enable creation of learning paths according to the learning path specification, as described in the 
previous chapter. The Learning Path Editor is designed as a tool to be used by ‘experienced authors’. 
Even if the specification is to be used to describe informal learning paths as well, it is not evident that 
learners will do this themselves since it appears hard for instance in workplace learning to separate 
learning activities from actual work [2]. 
 
So who are these ‘experienced authors’, the targeted end-users of the Learning Path Editor? First of all 
they could be teachers or study counsellors employed by educational institutions or education and 
training brokers [9] to design curricula and provide study guidance to students. Or they could be 
human resource consultants and trainers employed by large companies and non governmental 
organisations that make considerable investments in training and workplace learning. Finally they 
could be professionals employed by local social services to advise unemployed citizens on 
opportunities for further professional or personal development. They all might use the Editor to 
document formal, non-formal and informal learning paths which seem interesting or have proved 
successful, so that they become readily available for the purpose of recommending them to others.  
 
In the next section we introduce the basic concepts of the Learning Path Editor – a bird’s eye view on 
its functionality. In section 1.2 the user interface and its intended usage are explained in more detail. In 
the concluding section 1.3 we discuss the connection with the Learning Path Specification and explain 
how the editor will be used for the evaluation of the specification. 
 
1.1 Basic Concepts of the Learning Path Editor 
The Learning Path Editor was developed to support experienced authors in describing learning paths. 
The Learning Path Editor consists of three different ‘views’. The first master view provides an 
overview of all learning paths the author has (co-)created. From this view the author can zoom in on a 
particular learning path or add new learning paths, which will activate the metadata view which 
presents the metadata connected to the learning path. Here the author describes a learning path in 
terms of goals (competence profile) and other metadata. The competence profile (a set of Competences 
at particular levels of proficiency) is selected from a standardised competence description. The design 
view finally enables the author to describe and organise the actions to be performed for the learning 
path to be completed. 
 
The graphical user interface of the design view was developed by extending the interface of the tool 
developed to visually support the creation of personal development plans by learners (Melero, 
Hernández-Leo, Arroyo, Aguilar, & J., 2009). The interface combines aspects of concept mapping 
with a ‘bubble metaphor’: both competences and learning actions are represented by bubbles and they 
constitute a match when they have the same colour. With visual cues like these the interface supports 
the functionality in a straightforward way. The learning actions to be used for a selected competence 
are organised in sequences and selections by dragging and dropping them into a separate area in the 
interface describing the learning path. In the design view the author can select from existing actions 
but also can add new actions as well as edit the metadata for both existing and new actions.  
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1.2 User Interface and Interaction Run-Through 
The user interface of the Learning Path Editor provides three different views: 
• The master-view page lists all learning paths created by an author with and indication of whether 
or not a path is shared with other users (i.e. other users can co-edit the learning path a-
synchronously). Besides the overview separately lists learning paths which others have shared 
with the author. 
• The metadata view is responsible for presenting a form describing information about a particular 
learning path. Here the author describes a learning path in terms of goals (competence profile) and 
other metadata (title, description, prerequisites and startconditions). 
• The design view shows the competences (related to the competence profile selected in the 
metadata view) addressed by the learning path, the learning actions used for attainment of these 
competences, and the way these learning actions are organised/ordered in a workflow. 
  
The following sections describe each of these views in more detail. 
1.2.1 Master View – Overview of available learning paths 
The overview of all learning paths distinguishes between learning paths owned by the author and those 
the author has co-created (Fig. 2). Both types of learning paths can be edited and copied, whereas only 
owned learning paths can be deleted and shared with others. For each learning path, some key 
information is provided through the collapse/expand controls: 
a. description 
b. delivery-mode 
c. workload 
d. names of co-authors.  
When an author chooses to edit a learning path (by clicking Edit) or to create a new learning path (by 
clicking New) the metadata view is activated first.  
 
The master page (Overview, Figure 2) offers an overview of all learning paths created by an author 
with an indication of whether or not a path is co-edited by other users (a-synchronously). Besides the 
master page separately lists learning paths owned by others and co-edited by this author. 
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Figure 2: overview of learning paths 
 
The current state of the master-view page provides the ability to show both the owned and co-edited 
lists, the control to expand/collapse each row to access to show some key information (description, 
delivery-mode, names of co-authors, workload), the possibility to create new learning paths and copy 
an existing learning path. Besides, on our agenda we have extensions towards ordering the lists of 
learning paths alphabetically or according to date. 
 
1.2.2 Metadata view 
The metadata view provides a ‘form’ which contains information about the learning path (Fig. 3).  
 
In case the author clicked “New Learning Path” to create a new learning path from the master-view 
page, the form is empty and the author first has to minimally specify a title, description and 
competence profile before he or she can actually start selecting and organising learning actions in the 
design view.  
 
Straightforward though the metadata view may seem, it merits a closer look before directing our 
attention to the design view. Table 1 describes all the metadata defined through the metadata view. 
(Note that the screenshot of Fig. 3 allows only a partial view on the set of metadata). Several other 
metadata (ID, URI, and Creator) are generated automatically and remain in the background.  
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Metadata  Description 
Title   Title of the learning path. 
Description  Short general description of the learning path. 
Competence profile One or more competences and associated proficiency levels which constitute 
the targeted endpoint of the learning path. 
Prerequisites One or more competences and associated proficiency levels which the 
learning path presumes the learner has already attained. 
Start conditions Specification of practical, pedagogical and technical issues that must be 
satisfied to be able to follow the learning path, e.g. minimum age, minimum 
group size, computer equipment. 
Workload  Estimated workload of the learning path specified in hours. 
Costs Total costs of enrolment and specific expenses (books, tools, et cetera). The 
Costs element contains an attribute ‘currency’. 
Start date  Optional attribute to specify fixed starting dates for the learning path. 
End date  Optional attribute to specify fixed end dates for the learning path. 
Completion Specifies whether it is up to the learner to decide the learning goals have been 
reached or whether some kind of assessment is in place. 
Language  Language of the learning path. 
Provider Provider of the learning path. If the learning path involves more than one 
provider this element contains the main provider. 
Delivery mode Mode(s) used for the delivery of the learning path: distance learning, face-to-
face, or mixed. 
Recognition Specifies whether successful completion of the learning path leads to a 
formally recognized diploma or certificate. 
Guidance Description of available support in terms of tutoring, counselling, feedback, et 
cetera. 
Attendance hours Estimation of number of hours for real-time learner attendance the learning 
path requires. Note that attendance may be on location or virtual. 
Assessment Description of the formative and/or summative assessments available to 
determine to what extent the learner has acquired the competence(s) at the 
specified level. 
Further information Description of more detailed information on the learning path (may contain 
URL's). 
 
Table 1: Metadata of the learning path 
 
It is noteworthy that the metadata from Table 1 serve various functions in the processes of designing, 
selecting and presenting learning paths. The title of a learning path for instance will be used for 
keyword search and for the presentation of the learning path for instance in search results. Costs might 
be used in an advanced search to enable learners to specify maximum costs they are willing to pay. 
Workload might be used in the same way by both learners and authors: to filter the amount of learning 
actions possibly suitable when only the competence profile is taken into account. Start conditions on 
the other hand, provide crucial information for learners, but can hardly be used in an advanced search 
since they vary widely and are hard to categorise. Still this information can be crucial for a learner to 
decide the learning path is not suitable despite the fact that it constitutes a match in terms of the 
competences and levels it helps to attain.  
 
An important feature of the metadata view, hinted at earlier, is the fact that the competence profile 
addressed by the learning path is selected and included from an external source. A competence profile 
must be selected before a learning path can be designed because the design view needs this 
information in order to present relevant learning actions, as will be further illustrated in the next 
section.  
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Figure 3: Metadata view of a learning path  
 
Regarding the functionalities of the metadata view, currently it allows filling each field of the form, 
selecting a competence profile from a repository, and it also advises the author in case he/she didn’t 
select at least one competence profile. In this case, following message appears: “A competence profile 
must be selected before a learning path can be designed”. Besides, we are considering extending the 
functionality of this view by having further information in the sense that upon selection of a 
competence profile, the interface shows all (most popular/highest rated....) ‘public’ (reusable) learning 
paths related to this profile, as well as key metadata about these learning paths (description, provider, 
workload, delivery mode) similar to the list of learning paths in the Learning Path Editor (with 
collapse and expand control). 
1.2.3 Design view 
The design view is responsible for the creation of learning paths in a way of sequences and selections. 
The activities for creating each learning path are related to the competences of the selected 
competence profile from the metadata view. For this reason, When a competence profile is selected in 
the metadata view this will result in an import of the competence profile in the Learning Path Editor in 
such a way that:  
• the competence profile field of the metadata view (Fig. 3) is filled with the title of the competence 
profile  
• the profiles competences and associated proficiency levels are presented in the top pane of the 
design view (Fig. 4)  
• available learning actions leading to the attainment of these competences and associated 
proficiency levels are presented in the left hand pane of the design view.  
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Figure 4: Design view of a learning path  
 
The graphical user interface of the design view (Figure 4) was developed reusing the interface of the 
tool developed to visually support the creation of personal development plans by learners [21]. The 
interface combines aspects of concept mapping with a ‘bubble metaphor’: both competences and 
learning actions are represented by bubbles and they constitute a match when they have the same 
colour. With visual cues like these, the interface supports the functionality in a straightforward way.  
 
This view is divided into three panes: the top pane containing the competences related to the 
competence profile selected in the metadata view; the left hand pane which contains the activities 
related to each competence: and, the right hand pane where the paths of activities would be created. 
Moreover, moving the mouse over a competence in the top pane, highlights the coloured circle that 
represents it as well as the learning actions in the left hand pane which have the same colour, i.e. 
which lead to attainment of the selected competence. When clicking on a learning action, a small pop-
up window appears providing a short description of the learning action, its workload, delivery mode, 
start date, and start conditions (if specified).  
 
Note that the Learning Path Editor relies on a repository of metadata describing learning actions to fill 
the left hand pane with learning actions that match with the competences of the competence profile 
selected in the metadata view. The author can further filter the learning actions shown in the left hand 
pane by clicking the button ‘filter’ which enables specification of the language, delivery mode, 
location, workload, recognition, provider, and start date for the learning actions to be shown in the left 
hand pane. Especially when large numbers of learning actions are available this offers a means to 
select learning actions in line with the author’s intentions and learner preferences. One by one the 
author selects the competences in the top pane as well as learning actions to be used in this learning 
path for the attainment of this competence. The learning actions to be used for a selected competence 
are dragged and dropped to the right hand pane describing the learning path. Here the learning actions 
are organised in sequences and/or selections. Switching to another competence the filter can be used 
again if necessary to specify different requirements for the actions desired for this other competence. 
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Thus a learning path can consist of a mixture of formal and non-formal and informal learning actions, 
or a learner can be offered a choice from these for the development of particular competences.  
 
By default the sequences and selections that are subsequently modelled constitute overall a sequence, 
but the author can change this into a selection by setting ‘Fixed Order’ to ‘off’. 
 
1.3 Conclusions 
The Learning Path Editor is a tool that enables the description of all kinds of personal and professional 
development, whether consisting of formal, non-formal or informal learning, in accordance with the 
learning path specification. An important asset of the learning path specification and of the Editor is 
the fact that they draw on standardised competence descriptions, which not only serves to guide the 
design of learning paths but also to enhance comparison, choice and personalisation of learning paths. 
Both the specification and the tool assume that competence profiles have been described and can be 
included by reference. The tool further relies on a repository of metadata that describe and point to 
learning actions.  
 
Further functionality we plan to implement in the design view is recommendation of a learning action 
in case it addresses the competence currently being designed while it has been included in the learning 
path already to cover a previous competence. This learning action will then be recommended for the 
current competence, since this would increase efficiency for the learner.  
 
In addition we will improve the functionality of the Learning Path Editor by promoting reuse of 
learning paths: upon selection of a competence profile in the metadata view the interface shows all 
(most popular/highest rated) existing learning paths related to this profile as well as key metadata 
about these learning paths. The author wants to create a learning path for this competence profile, but 
maybe a suitable learning path already exists which could be used perhaps with some minor 
adaptations. Selecting an existing learning path will result in an imported copy of this learning path 
and the author can subsequently adapt its metadata and/or design.  
 
We are currently developing a framework for the evaluation of the learning path specification, based 
on theories and research regarding conceptual model quality [22]. This framework starts from the 
familiar distinction between syntactic, semantic and pragmatic quality of conceptual models [23]. A 
current investigation of lifelong learners’ choice processes using semi-structured interviews was 
designed to assess semantic quality: does the learning path specification address key aspects of these 
choice processes without being redundant? The Learning Path Editor described in this paper will serve 
to evaluate pragmatic quality of the learning path specification: is the specification easy to 
understand/apply and is it considered useful? Inevitably, this represents a situation not unlike Plato’s 
allegory of the cave, for the Learning Path Editor is merely a reflection or representation of the 
learning path specification rather than its ‘real’ Form, as was illustrated in this paper. In other words, 
we will have to rely on users’ evaluation of the purpose of the learning path specification as conveyed 
by the Learning Path Editor to assess its pragmatic quality. The challenge will be to disentangle 
evaluation of the specification, the functionality of the Editor, and the user interface.  
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